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AARWBA Thanks Our Official 50th Anniversary Sponsors:
(Click on any logo to go to that sponsor’s website!)

Photos and more from the AARWBA Banquet inside!

JERRY TITUS AWARD

Tony Kanaan

Tony Kanaan (l) receives the Jerry Titus Memorial Award,
emblematic of the American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters
Association’s Driver of the Year Award from AARWBA President
Dusty Brandel (R) and Cariann Cease.
Photo by Bill Groak for AARWBA.
Copyright 2005 by AARWBA.

Tony Kanaan hugs the Jerry Titus Memorial Trophy, emblematic of
AARWBA’s Driver of the Year. Kanaan’s name was added to the
perpetual award, which includes Titus’ racing helmet
and portable typewriter.
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IRL IndyCar Series Champion

All America Team Results
JERRY TITUS AWARD

VOTE TOTALS

FIRST TEAM
OPEN WHEEL:
STOCK CAR:
ROAD RACING:
DRAG RACING:
SHORT TRACK:
TOURING SERIES:
AT LARGE:

Tony Kanaan, Sébastien Bourdais
Kurt Busch, Jimmie Johnson
Ron Fellows, Max Papis/Scott Pruett
John Force, Tony Schumacher
Steve Kinser, Bobby East
Martin Truex Jr., Bobby Hamilton
Bill Auberlen, Thiago Medeiros

SECOND TEAM
OPEN WHEEL:
STOCK CAR:
ROAD RACING:
DRAG RACING:
SHORT TRACK:
TOURING SERIES:
AT LARGE:

Buddy Rice, Paul Tracy
Jeff Gordon, Kasey Kahne
Paul Gentilozzi, Tommy Kendall
Greg Anderson, Clay Millican
Danny Lasoski, Jay Drake
Kyle Busch, Frank Kimmel
Scott Speed, Rob MacCachren

HONORABLE MENTION
OPEN WHEEL:
STOCK CAR:
ROAD RACING:
DRAG RACING:
SHORT TRACK:
TOURING SERIES:
AT LARGE:

(At least 5% of the vote)
none
Dale Earnhardt Jr., Mark Martin
JJ Lehto/Marco Werner
none
Dave Steele
Andy Santerre
Jon Fogarty, Patrick Richard

65
55
54
8

*NOTE: In Road Racing, co-drivers with identical records
are now voted as one.

61
53
24
22
15

Open Wheel
Road Racing
83 Tony Kanaan
65 Ron Fellows
49 Sébastien Bourdais46 Max Papis/Scott
Pruett
46 Buddy Rice
28 Paul Gentilozzi
10 Paul Tracy
27 Tommy Kendall
—————
18 JJ Lehto/Marco
Werner
4 Dan Wheldon
—————
3 Bruno Junqueira
2 Ian James
*1 Sam Hornish
*2 Craig Stanton
*1 Andy Lally
*1 Johnny O’Connell
*1 Boris Said
*1 Didier Theys
*1 Andy Walace
Drag Racing
John Force
Tony Schumacher
Greg Anderson
Clay Millican
—————
4 Gary Scelzi
*1 Darrell Russell
0 Jason Line

Stock Car
64 Kurt Busch
56 Jimmie Johnson
25 Jeff Gordon
22 Kasey Kahne
16 Dale Earnhardt Jr
15 Mark Martin
—————
*1 Casey Mears
*1 Tony Stewart

Short Track
Steve Kinser
Bobby East
Danny Lasoski
Jay Drake
Dave Steele
—————
*3 Fred Rahmer
2 Chad Kemenah
*1 P.J. Chesson
*1 David Gough
*1 Scott Hatton
*1 Rip Williams

Touring Series
59 Martin Truex Jr.
47 Bobby Hamilton
24 Kyle Busch
24 Frank Kimmel
13 Andy Santerre
—————
3 Benny Gordon
*1 Austin Cameron
*1 Mike Duncan
*1 Lee Hatch
*1 Jim Pettit II
*1 Gary Tomkins

At Large
Bill Auberlen
Thiago Medeiros
Scott Speed
Rob MacCachren
Jon Fogarty
Patrick Richard
—————
*1 Timo Bernhard

48
31
30
25
18
12
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* = Write-Ins
Total Vote: 110
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Tony Kanaan
IRL IndyCar Series Champion

John Force (left), Wally Parks and
Kenny Bernstein are toasting each other with a
Budweiser (The official beer of AARWBA’s 50th
Anniversary Celebration) on being final nominees
for AARWBA’s Newsmaker of the Half-Century
award after the AARWBA All-America Team dinner
in Pomona, Calif. The Newsmaker award is the top
event of AARWBA’s 50th Anniversary Celebration.
The winner will be announced in May at the
Indianapolis Motor Speedway.
AARWBA photo by Al Wong

Dave McClelland (l) and Cariann Cease
present the Road Racing
All America Horsepower Award
to Ron Fellows (r)
Photos by: Bill Groak, PCG, for AARWBA

Kevin Kennedy, manager of public affairs for
Ford Racing Technology, announces the
AARWBA Sweepstakes Contest
(See contest details on page 7)

Kenny Bernstein accepts his proclamation
as a “Pioneer in Racing” from
Dusty Brandel and Pomona City
Councilman Elliott Rothman
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AARWBA Banquet Photos

12 Newsmaker of the Half-Century Nominees Announced
Twelve of the greatest names in U.S. motorsports history have been announced as nominees for AARWBA’s
Newsmaker of the Half-Century Award, the most important event of the 50th anniversary celebration.
The dozen nominees (in alphabetical order) are:
Mario Andretti, Indianapolis 500 and Daytona 500 winner, four-time Indy Car series champion, 1978 Formula One
champion.

Dale Earnhardt, seven-time NASCAR Cup champion, and winner of both the Daytona 500 and Brickyard 400.
John Force, 13-time NHRA Funny Car champion, and winner of 114 races.
A.J. Foyt, the first four-time Indianapolis 500 winner, and seven-time USAC Indy Car champion with a record 67
victories.
The France family, who developed NASCAR into the country’s second most-popular sport, and built premier tracks
such as Daytona and Talladega.
Jeff Gordon, four-time NASCAR Cup champion, inaugural Brickyard 400 winner, and Daytona 500 winner.
Dan Gurney, one of America’s top international road racers, and a winner in Formula One, NASCAR, Indy and
sports cars.
The Hulman-George family, who made the Indy 500 the world’s largest single-day sporting event, and the Indianapolis Motor Speedway into the world’s most famous track.
Wally Parks, founder of NHRA, who organized drag racing into a popular and successful nation-wide sport.
Roger Penske, the winningest car owner in Indy 500 and U.S. open-wheel racing history, and motorsports’ leading
entrepreneur.
Richard Petty, the “King” of NASCAR, with a record seven Cup championships, seven Daytona 500 wins, and 200
career victories.
(More extensive bio information can be found on the 50th anniversary page at AARWBA.org and with your official
Newsmaker Award ballot.)
The announcement was made at AARWBA’s annual All-America Team dinner at the Sheraton Fairplex Hotel by
AARWBA President Dusty Brandel and 50th Anniversary Celebration Chairman Michael Knight. The nominees were
selected by AARWBA’s Board of Directors from an original list of 50 newsmakers. The full membership will now vote
for one of the 12 as Newsmaker of the Half-Century — deadline for receipt of ballots is March 1st — and their
choice will be revealed at a public ceremony this May at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway in the days leading up to
the 89th Indy 500. The winner will receive a specially commissioned painting and AARWBA will make a donation to
the recipient’s favorite charity.
“It is difficult to imagine a more impressive and prestigious list of names than the 12 nominees for AARWBA’s
Newsmaker of the Half-Century Award,” said Brandel. “It was very difficult to choose just 12 from the original roster of
50 top newsmakers and it will be even more difficult for AARWBA members to select one as THE Newsmaker.
However, our members have written about, broadcast and photographed the most memorable racing people and
events since 1955, and are the best qualified to make such a judgment. Congratulations to the nominees, and I can’t
wait to find out who wins.”
Knight added, “The achievements of the 12 nominees have defined the history of the last 50 years of American
motorsports. That news, often thrilling and sometimes tragic, has firmly positioned racing – as sport, entertainment
and business – in the mainstream of popular interests in the U.S. Whoever the AARWBA members vote as
Newsmaker of the Half-Century will be most deserving and will have made yet more headlines.”
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Kenny Bernstein, six-time NHRA champion — four in Funny Cars and two in Top Fuel — and the first driver to
make a 300-mph pass.

Doug Stokes Wins Jim Chapman Award
The announcement was made at the 35th annual All-America Team dinner at the
Sheraton Fairplex Hotel. The honor is named in memory of Chapman, the legendary Detroit-area PR executive, who was a confidant of Babe Ruth and best
remembered by many as director of racing for CART series sponsor PPG Industries from 1981 through his retirement in 1992. Chapman, who also orchestrated
the annual Driver of the Year ceremony, died in 1996 at age 80. The Chapman
Award was presented throughout the 1990s for PR achievement in the CART
series but was on hiatus in recent years. With the permission of the Chapman
family, AARWBA has resumed the award and expanded eligibility to PR representatives from all forms of motorsports and Stokes was selected by an AARWBA
blue-ribbon committee.
Stokes has played a key role in making Irwindale Speedway, a one-half mile paved oval near Los Angeles that opened
in 1999, into one of the country’s best-known short tracks. In addition to its own regular series, Irwindale hosts major
national events, such as the USAC Thanksgiving Night Midget Grand Prix and the NASCAR Toyota All-Star Showdown.
Prior to joining the Irwindale staff, Stokes’ worked on the L.A. Vintage Grand Prix and at Perris Auto Speedway.
The Chapman Award was presented to Stokes by Los Angeles Times Hall of Fame sportswriter Shav Glick, and
introduced by AARWBA 50th Anniversary Celebration Chairman Michael Knight, winner of the first Chapman Award in
1991. Both Glick and Knight were close friends of Chapman. Other previous winners were: Tom Blattler, 1992; Deke
Houlgate and Hank Ives, 1993-1994; Kathi Lauterbach, 1995; Marc Spiegel, 1996; Mike Zizzo, 1997; Tamy Valkosky,
1998.
“Doug Stokes is a great friend of AARWBA and a perfect choice to win the Jim Chapman Award, especially at the start
of our 50th anniversary year,” said AARWBA President Dusty Brandel.

Letter to Dusty Brandel from Doug Stokes, following the banquet:
Dear Madame President:
Here it is now late on Sunday evening and it’s just starting to settle in. What a wonderful honor — And what a mess
I made of my “acceptance speech” last night. (Honestly, I have never been so flummoxed in my life — The last thing I
remember was thinking “Why the heck, is Shav saying MY name — Who the hell won the award?”)
And the next thing I knew Lisa McClure was tugging me up out of my seat and sort of herding me toward the stage.
The rest is a complete blur (I looked at a couple of the photos that Albert Wong was kind enough to bring by this afternoon
and still wonder who that was up there).
Anyhow, I need to express my heartfelt thanks to AARWBA and especially to the blue ribbon committee for this
signal honor. Jim Chapman was the original and undisputed “PRguy’s PRguy”. He taught us all by example as well as by
results. He shaped motorsports public relations and promotion into an art form and, in doing so, gained the respect of
everyone in the business.
Having my name added to the list of people who have been given the Chapman Award is something that I would
have never dreamed up in a thousand single-spaced, double-sided pages of heavy-duty PR hype.
The list of people who I needed to thank last night for getting me to that point begins with my dear wife, Dede who
is always there for me. This wonderful young woman understands my dreams and gives me the support I need to deal with
them.
As for the PR business, I must thank old friend Stuart Rowlands, the late Bob Russo, the International Kart
Federation, Mickey Thompson, the Kazarian family, and Jim Williams, all people and organizations who let me “play on their
fields”. They gave me great things (shows, projects, products, events, ideas, facilities) to work with and then stepped back
and let me try to tell the media why they should write column inches or spend air time on our particular stories.
My entire job interview for Perris Auto Speedway consisted of a single question: “Do you know Shav Glick?” To have
Shav himself present the Chapman Award to me last night was simply perfect.
Of course I thank everyone on the AARWBA board for the great honor of being the newest recipient of the Chapman
in the past few years. Reviving this award is brilliant idea, and for future awardees, I thank you. Jim Chapman’s legacy is
one that truly deserves preservation.
I would be remiss if I did not single out one of the true super stars of PR Michael Knight. Michael’s warm handshake and hug on the podium last night were very special to this fan (of his).
Once again, I am greatly humbled by this award, thank you all for your kindness and such generous recognition. I
only hope that I can live up to the high standards that Jim Chapman set for all of us in this business.
Thank you all from the bottom of my heart.
-STOKES
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Doug Stokes, Irwindale Speedway director of communications, is the recipient of the 2004 Jim Chapman
Award for excellence in motorsports public relations.

•

Ford Racing will host a new contest open to all journalists who cover auto racing and are
members in good standing of the American Auto Racing Writers and Broadcasters Association (AARWBA). The contest will take place in 2005, in honor of AARWBA’s 50th
anniversary, and additional contests will take place in 2006 and 2007.

•

The contest – the “Sweepstakes” Motorsports Journalism Award of Excellence – will honor
the best feature, commentary or news story about a Ford driver, team owner, crew person,
team or the Ford Racing program, that best captures the spirit and passion of auto racing
that Henry Ford portrayed when he climbed behind the wheel of his race car, “Sweepstakes,” in October, 1901 for his first and only race as a driver. Ford’s victory over
Alexander Winton on that day marked the beginning of the Ford Racing program.
Entries
•

Entries with publish/air dates between January 1, 2005 and December 15, 2005 will be
accepted.
• Entries can be from print, radio, television or internet news sites.
• Each AARWBA member in good standing may submit up to three (3) entries per calendar
year.
• Original copies of the entries will be sent to Andrew Casselberry of Campbell & Co., 15010
Commerce Dr. South, Suite 507, Dearborn, MI 48120. Entries must be received by
December 20, 2005, to be eligible for competition.
Winners
•
•
•

Entries will be judged and a winner will be announced at the AARWBA All-American Banquet in January, 2006. The 2006 and 2007 winners will be named at the banquet in the
following two years.
The “Sweepstakes” Motorsports Journalism Award of Excellence winner will receive a cash
prize of $1,000.00, along with a framed artwork of Henry Ford’s “Sweepstakes” race car.
Second and third-place winners will receive a gift package from Ford Racing.
American Auto Racing Writers & Broadcasters Association, Inc. - www.aarwba.org
”Dedicated To Increasing Media Coverage of Motor Sports”
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“Sweepstakes”
Motorsports Journalism
Award of Excellence
Contest

CLOSE VOTES DECIDE 2004 AUTO RACING ALL-AMERICA TEAM
By Rocky Entriken

With two drivers selected First Team in each category, it was not the winner but the driver in second place who made it
by the thinnest of margins — one vote — in two categories and by just three in a third. The driver on the short end of that
vote, plus the person in fourth place, make up the Second Team with all drivers receiving at least five percent of the vote
receiving Honorable Mention. So intent were the voting members of the American Auto Racing Writers and Broadcasters Association on the top candidates that in two categories no Honorable Mention was named, which has not happened in more than 30 years.
Vote totals are not released until after the AARWBA banquet Jan. 15 in Pomona, Calif., on Jan. 15. At that time the
driver receiving the most votes, regardless of category, will be announced as the 35th winner of the Jerry Titus Award —
on an All-America team it is racing’s Heisman Trophy.
In the Open Wheel category, IRL IndyCar champion Tony Kanaan was never threatened as the category leader.
Behind him in the tally, ChampCar champion Sébastien Bourdais from France and Indy 500 winner Buddy Rice ran
neck-and-neck in the balloting until a late spurt gave Bourdais a three-vote bump at the end. Rice shares Second Team
with ChampCar’s Paul Tracy. Kanaan and Bourdais are two of 13 drivers named an All-American for the first time,
seven of them earning First Team honors.
In a record-shattering year the Drag Racing category produced an even tighter duel. John Force, on the strength of his
record 13th NHRA Powerade Funny Car championship, managed to maintain about a 10-vote margin over the champions of the other two NHRA pro categories, each of whom had record years of their own. It is also Force’s 13th time as
an All-America, his 12th on the First Team.
When the dust had settled, Tony Schumacher was one vote up on Greg Anderson. Schumacher, in his second time
on the team (both First Team) had set a new Top Fuel victory mark with his 10th win at the season finale, but Pro Stock
racer Anderson had rewritten the NHRA standard for all pro categories with his 15 victories, 16 poles, 19 final-round
appearances, 76 round wins and a 742-point championship margin. Sharing Second Team with Anderson is another
champion, IHRA Top Fuel king Clay Millican.
The third category with the cliffhanger finish was At Large, which includes a number of miscellaneous series. Two-time
champion Bill Auberlen finished almost 20 votes ahead of everyone else, having won both the GT class of the GrandAm Rolex Sports Car Series and the Touring Car class of the SCCA Speed World Challenge. It is his third All-America,
but his first time on the First Team. Behind him a three-way dustup was taking place. It would be Brazilian Thiago
Medeiros, winner of the IRL’s Infiniti Pro Series, becoming a first-time All-America joining Auberlen on the First Team,
one vote ahead of Scott Speed, who had won two different Formula Renault championships in Europe. Off-Road racer
Rob MacCachren was ahead of both of them for a while as the ballots came in, eventually finishing five votes behind
Speed.
The Stock Car category was no surprise this year, with NASCAR Nextel Cup champion Kurt Busch and runner-up
Jimmie Johnson miles ahead of everyone else after they finished the year just eight points apart in the championship.
That also ended up the margin separating them in the All-America vote, Busch ahead as they virtually lapped the field.
It is Busch’s second selection as an All-America, and the third for Johnson, but the first time either had been chosen
First Team. With less than half their vote total, Jeff Gordon and rookie of the year Kasey Kahne made the Second
Team.
The Short Track category is led by The King and The Kid. Steve Kinser, who won his 19th World of Outlaws title,
extended his all-time All-America records to 22 total appearances, 17 on the First Team. He is joined by a first-timer, 19year-old USAC National Midget Champion Bobby East, who won races in six different USAC series during the year
including all three national series. Eight votes separated the two, who more than doubled the tally of Second Teamers
Danny Lasoski, the WoO runner-up, and Jay Drake, the USAC Sprint Car champ.

continued on next page
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In some of the closest voting ever for the annual Auto Racing All-America Team, 15 have been chosen in seven
categories by members of the motorsports press.

From the All-America Chairman
Rocky Entriken
Putting together the All-America team is always an enjoyable task for me. I just grin when someone tells me it is such
an “arduous” job or something akin to Sisyphus pushing that dang rock up the mountain. No, I get to stand on the peak
every year.

It was obvious early on that Tony Kanaan was going to run off with Open Wheel, John Force would take Drag Racing,
and Bill Auberlen had At Large covered. But there are two places on each podium and the fight for second in all three
categories was captivating.
Can you imagine ChampCar’s Sébastien Bourdais and IndyCar’s Buddy Rice wheel to wheel? I could, as the ballots
came in, and one would surge ahead, then the other, and then the last couple dozen ballots where one would be
Kanaan-Rice and the next Kanaan-Bourdais with the two in a dead-heat tie. Finally the very last batch of ballots had
three Bourdais votes and that was the race.
At Large was even more a nail-biter, and for a time a three-way race. You’ve got an off-road buggy, an oval racer and a
road racer all dead even. Rob MacCachren led the trio for a bit, but he didn’t quite pull off that SCORE championship and
faded ever so slightly. Then it was the two youngsters seeking greener grass in other pastures, a Brazilian racing in
America and an American racing in Europe. On the 108th ballot Thiago Medeiros got his 31st vote. Neither of the final
two ballots had votes in the At Large category so the Brazilian won by one over Scott Speed.
In Drag Racing, it seems Pro Stockers don’t never get no respect, but in a late surge voters showed some for Greg
Anderson. Warren Johnson could never get First Team. Before him Bob Glidden made it just four times in 13 tries.
Glidden owned the all-time victory record in his day. Johnson beat it, but John Force got there first and now owns the
overall mark. Now here is Anderson with the greatest season any pro drag racer has ever had, but Force and Tony
Schumacher (a record-breaker also this year) are marching away. And then, late in the tally, here come the Anderson
votes. He closes in, he catches Schumacher, they’re dead even. Voter #109 voted for both of them, but it was too late.
Voter #108 went for Schumacher and Force and made the one-vote margin by which the Top Fueler beat the Pro
Stocker. It was like a drag race so close nobody knew who’d covered the quarter first until the win light came on.
Nowhere near the tension in Stock Car, where Kurt Busch and Jimmie Johnson more than doubled the votes awarded
everyone else. For a time Johnson even led, but Busch probably did himself some good with his gracious acceptance
at the NASCAR banquet and won by the same number of points — 8 — by which he won his Nextel Cup championship.
The American Le Mans Series this year adopted a new policy for their endurance racing series, that co-drivers with
identical records would not be considered tied for a points position, but would be sharing it. Grand-Am quietly followed
suit, and then so did we. It eliminated any need to try to determine which of two teammates should be on the ballot -list them both in one slot. And so Grand-Am’s Max Papis and Scott Pruett share their First Team slot alongside Road
Racing category leader Ron Fellows (who added World Challenge, Nextel Cup and Trans-Am finishes to his ALMS
resume, so his partner Johnny O’Connell did not join him on the ballot).
This was the first time since 1974 that we had two categories with no Honorable Mentions, and the ballot in ’74 was very
different. We had not yet standardized to six names per category. In Drag Racing only four drivers were listed. In Stock
Car that year five were listed, and the bottom two tied. Only four were listed in At Large too, but five more were named
as write-ins and one got enough votes for HM status. This time it happened because voters focused so intently on the
top drivers in the categories. Of our seven categories, only two managed to award HM to more than one driver, making
this “consolation prize” just that more prestigious.
Only one ballot was not counted because the voter did not put his name on it. One other voter sent his ballot by both fax
and mail, which is what the name is for. I never mind someone making sure it reaches me, I just need not to count it
twice. And while write-ins are allowed (and on rare occasion earn an HM) only one vote per driver is permitted. So the
voter who wrote in the same driver under three different categories got him counted once in the category where his
Continued on next page
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It is almost like I have this deal where the very best drivers in America are putting on this private race — not one race but
seven — just for me. The rest of AARWBA and everyone else gets to see the result. I get to see it take shape and this
year it was particularly fascinating.

From the All-America Chairman
racing belonged. For that matter, all write-ins are counted where they belong, as long as they are written-in in a
reasonable place (Tony Stewart under Short Track is okay, the Cup runs on some short tracks. An Indy Car guy under
Drag Racing is not). But then, every write-in this year was in a reasonable category, if not the correct category, so all
were counted in the correct category. Yes, that means you could vote a third guy in Open Wheel or Stock Car sometimes, but the vote is yours to do with as you choose.

Confidentiality is assured by the fact that I am the only one who ever sees the ballots. I do keep them for a time just
so that if anyone ever did demand a recount it could be done (no one ever has). I use the names only to prevent
duplication. When I received by mail a ballot that had been faxed earlier, I matched them to assure myself they were
the same and then counted it once. We instituted this practice so that members could vote by e-mail. Fact is, when
mail and fax were the only options, I usually knew who the vote was from anyway. Envelopes had return addresses.
Faxes had sig lines and phone numbers at the top. So I have always had the responsibility to protect the voters’
confidentiality. But then, sitting out here in the wilds of middle Kansas, I don’t exactly have people banging down my
door to check for hanging chads.

AARWBA Members! Tell Us Your Story!
We think AARWBA members would enjoy hearing about the events and activities their peers
are involved with. That is why we are encouraging every member to always feel free to send a “News
Note” to AARWBA President, Dusty Brandel so we can share your news with your peers.

AARWBA@compuserve.com

Mugs Are In the Mail!
AARWBA’s gift to its members on the occasion of the 50th Anniversary Celebration is a high-quality, Starbucks-style
travel coffee mug. The mug features the AARWBA 50th anniversary logo on both sides. Dusty and her “volunteers”
are in the process of mailing one to every member. Please show your support of the 50th anniversary by taking your
mug to the track and using it proudly. If a media or PR person asks you about it, tell him/her they should be an
AARWBA member, and will get a mug when they join! This gift is made possible by the participation of our official
50th anniversary sponsors. (Note: Mugs are on the way only to members who have paid renewal fees for 2005!)

We Need Your Email Address!
Please send an email to Dusty Brandel. She will add your address to our distribution list for future
issues of this newsletter. We save on printing and postage costs and you get a
full-color newsletter delivered right to your inbox! Send your email address to:
AARWBA@compuserve.com

REMINDER!
Writing, Broadcasting, Photography & Online Media Contest Sponsored by the Indianapolis Motor Speedway

$10,000 In Prizes To Be Awarded! Deadline is the end of January!
Complete details and an entry form are available on the AARWBA website: www.aarwba.org
(Or cut and paste this url into your browser: http://beta.motorsportsforum.com/ris01/acontest.htm)
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One member raised an issue of confidentiality about having voters put their name on the ballot, and he said another
very new member had expressed similar misgivings to him — someone not in AARWBA when the idea was posed in
the newsletter and then adopted when no objection was raised.

Motor Racing Legends Nominated For Eagle One - Shav Glick Award

Named in honor of the long-time motorsports writer for the Los Angeles Times, a recent inductee into the
Motorsports Hall of Fame, the award will be presented during pre-race ceremonies at the NASCAR Auto Club
500, February 27, at California Speedway. Agajanian was the premier promoter of motor racing in Southern
California. He operated Ascot Park for 25 years until it closed. He also owned Indy 500 winning cars driven by
Parnelli Jones and Troy Ruttman. Force, the most successful drag racer of all time, has won thirteen NHRA
funny car championships and was American Driver of the Year in 1996.
McGrath is the most popular motorcycle rider in the world and has won seven Supercross championships.
Penske, a motor racing magnate, built and operated California Speedway before selling it to International
Speedway Corp. Stewart has won seventeen Baja 500s, three Baja 1000s and four SCORE world championships.
The judging panel includes national and California motorsports writers and track executives. Eagle One is a
division of The Valvoline Company, an official AARWBA 50th Anniversary Celebration sponsor.”

Dickinson Named To Head Media Team At ALMS
The American Le Mans Series recently named Bob Dickinson its Vice
President of Media and Communications. Dickinson, a 30-year communications veteran, brings extensive media and communications experience and
expertise in sports, television and motorsports, including the National
Football League, Turner Broadcasting, and several Olympic games.

Photo courtesy ALMS

“Bob comes to American Le Mans with not only a solid background in
motorsports but as one who knows and has experience with the many
constituents and levels with which our sport needs to communicate and
interact,” says ALMS CEO and President Scott Atherton. “We believe that
ALMS is poised to continue making a pronounced impact within the
motorsports industry over the next several years, and we believe the
relationships Bob is capable of fostering with the media will play an instrumental role in communicating that.”

The complete press release is available on the ALMS site at
http://americanlemans.com/News/Article.aspx?NewsID=785
Dickinson can be reached by phone at (706) 658-2036, or by email at:
radickinson@americanlemans.com

Champ Car Announces New Hires In PR Staff
The Champ Car World Series (an official AARWBA 50th anniversary sponsor) announced the addition of two
public relations veterans to the Champ Car Public Relations staff, including the hiring of AARWBA member
Steve Shunck as the Director of Public Relations. Shunck takes over as the Director of Public Relations
after serving in a similar post at Michigan International Speedway for the past two seasons. Also joining the
Champ Car Public Relations staff is Tom McGovern, who served on the public relations staff of Team Green
during its time in Champ Car.
The new hires join News Manager Eric Mauk, News Associate Heather Haupt and Community Relations
and Video Services Manager Kathi Reichert on the Champ Car Public Relations staff.
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J.C. Agajanian, John Force,Jeremy McGrath, Roger Penske and Ivan Stewart have been nominated for
the sixth annual Eagle One- Shav Glick Award. Presented by the appearance care products company, the
award recognizes distinguished contribution to motorsports in California. Previous winners were Dan Gurney,
Wally Parks, Parnelli Jones, Rick Mears and Les Richter.

Paul T. Glessner’s The Basics & Secrets of Vehicle Aerodynamics Seminar
Saturday, February 26th, 2005
Seminar Overview

Glessner¹s wing designs were on Roger Penske¹s cars that finished second and third in the 1983 Indy 500, while Bob
Leitzinger has two Camel GTU championships built on wind tunnels tests Paul oversaw at Penn State University. Paul has
consulted with drag racers Don Prudhomme and Dale Armstrong, and with the NHRA itself on safety rules. He also has taught
Vehicle Aerodynamics at Art Center College of Design. Having worked with every major aerospace company, Glessner¹s
partial resume includes the F-14, the High Speed Civil Transport and the Space Shuttle. By day, he¹s currently a Principal
Engineer-Specialist overseeing the handling qualities of the USAF’s soon to be operational fighter, the F/A-22 Raptor at
Edwards A.F.B. Paul was appointed Lead Aerodynamicist for a U.S. attempt to bring the World Land Speed Record back to the
States from the Brits in March ’06 - 800 m.p.h.!
Cost for the ‘all day’ seminar is $300 which includes a light breakfast, a catered lunch, a respected automotive
aerodynamic reference book by Dr. Joe Katz (used inconjunction with the seminar’s curriculum) plus a Q&A session with two
well known automotive guests (tentative), John Dinkel, ex-R&T chief editor, and Paul VanValkenburgh,
past Chevrolet race engineer and inventor at the end of the seminar. Please view Paul’s comprehensive website
at hometown.aol.com/aeroseminar for all information and take note of the impressive testimonials - Jay Leno,
for instance. This seminar will be held in conjuction with Vintage Auto Racing Association (VARA). See this seminar’s specifics
under ‘Schedule,’ then VARA. It will take place near Burbank, CA on Saturday, February 26th, 2005.

All reservations must be in by February 14th to ensure the books are delivered in time, room requirements met
and to hold your spot. Anyone paying prior to January 15th will receive $50 off their cost
and $25 off if prior to February 1st.
Paul T. Glessner, 1535 W. Ave. L, Suite #1, Lancaster, CA 93534 Phone: 661 729 5628 Cell: 562 714 6686
Vehicle Aerodynamics Seminar

An AARWBA First!
AARWBA achieved a “first” in its 50-year history on Thursday, Jan. 20, when an AARWBA-themed
color ad ran in USA Today. The ad, made possible by the IRL, Honda and Firestone, salutes
Tony Kanaan on being named our Driver of the Year. AARWBA was prominently mentioned in the
text and the 50th anniversary logo appeared in the ad. This was a proud moment for AARWBA and
another example of increasing awareness of AARWBA within the motorsports industry during the
50th Anniversary Celebration. Our thanks to the IRL, Honda and Firestone.
(A copy of the ad appears at the end of this issue!)

This month’s issue of ImPRESSions is presented by

(Click logo to visit their website)
Speedteq-Ti, making titanium fasteners manufactured in the U.S. practical and affordable
for racers and the automotive, motorcycle and marine aftermarket, is now a NASDAQ-traded
company (symbol SDTQ).
Speedteq-Ti is a proud technology partner of Kenny Bernstein’s Budweiser King NHRA
Top Fuel dragster with driver Brandon Bernstein. Speedteq-Ti salutes Kenny — “The King of Speed” — on his
nomination as AARWBA Newsmaker of the Half-Century.
Go Kenny!
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Aerodynamicist and automotive enthusiast, Paul T. Glessner, conducts a seminar to explain and expound on the mysterious
powers of airflow over vehicles. Designed for the interested novice as well as the technically-minded, the 8-hour seminar
covered almost anything you would need to hold your own at the race track - or at the dinner table - on the subjects of downforce
(DF), drag (CD), wind tunnels, Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD), flow-visualization, vehicle coastdown, aerodynamic
devices on commercial and racing vehicles, and more.

Tony Kanaan
2004 IndyCaR® SeRies Champion

firestonetire.com

hondaracing.com

